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T he Le w es Tulip Festi val Blooms
he Lewes Chamber of
Commerce, along with Lewes
in Bloom, the Lewes Historical
Society, the Historic Lewes Farmers'
Market, and the Lewes Parks and
Recreation Commission, jointly hosted
a celebration of Lewes’s Heritage just
a few days ago at a spectacular new
event, The Lewes Tulip Festival.
Held April 23rd and 24th in downtown Lewes, the inaugural festival
drew admirers from near and far.
Planning for next year’s tulip festival is
already underway as our newsletter
goes to press.
Many
local
organizations
worked with the hosts to contribute to the success of the festival, including the Zwaanendael
Museum, which hosted a photography workshop by Kevin Fleming
and a “History of Tulips” lecture
by Mary Sue Colaizzi, president of
the Sussex County Master
Gardeners. Other community
associations and businesses planted tulips around town.
According to Betsy Reamer, executive director of the Lewes Chamber of
Commerce, more than 4,000 tulips
were planted at City Parks and at City
Hall.
Attendees to the festival were provided with a “Tiptoe to the Tulips”
map that included not only the major
tulip-planting locations but also the
locations of some of the properties
recognized by the Lewes Historical
Society’s inaugural “Preservation
Awards.”

T

Winners
of
the
Society’s
Preservation Awards were recognized
for their contributions to the preservation of historical architecture through
their restoration efforts and also for
their personal contributions to the
preservation of the town’s history.
Hazel Brittingham was at the top of
this year’s list in appreciation for her
unwavering commitment to that
effort. Other 2010 recipients included
John and Donna Beecher, William and
Jill Landon, Kevin and Marion Moore,
and also the Lewes Presbyterian
Church.

Other exhibits, activities and lectures
associated with the Tulip Festival
included plein air artists, a bonnet
stroll and contest, Delft exhibits, and
lectures on historic preservation, sustainability, the history of tulips, and
photography. Winning photos from
the festival’s photo competition (categories included Lewes Architecture,
Lewes Landscapes, Quintessential
Lewes, and Lewes Tulips) were also
displayed during the festival in
Zwaanendael Park.

Newcomers to the town of Lewes
may be unaware of its cultural connection to the Dutch and by extension its
symbolic ties to the tulip flower, but
the first European settlement in
Lewes, Delaware, was a Dutch colony
founded in 1631-32 by David Pietersz
de Vries. And tulips have had strong
symbolic ties to the Netherlands since
the early 1600s, when they became
immensely popular in Holland.
Aalsmeer, near Amsterdam, is still
home to the largest flower auction in
the world. Buyers come from all over
the world to shop, and even foreign
growers send their flowers to auction here. The world’s largest
flower garden is also found in
Holland, in the town of
Keukenhof. Many of today’s true
tulip hybrids were, in fact, developed by the Dutch.
Taking into account that Lewes
has an large and active horticultural society (Lewes in Bloom)
and its Dutch origins, it made
sense to local chamber organizers
to capitalize on this connection for a
tulip festival.
In addition to the town's “tulip link”
to our Dutch “brethren,” we can find
several other present-day connections.
Let us consider the prospect that
windmills may shortly appear along
the Sussex Coast and the fact that the
rising water table caused by last year’s
colossal rainfall is creating new
“canals” in Sussex County. Our
Holland brethren may shortly feel at
home in Lewes.

The Lee Ann Wilkinson Group is a consistent top producer within the Prudential Real Estate Network. In 2009, the Group ranked
first among Top of the Rock Teams GCI — Southern Region. Lee Ann Wilkinson was ranked #1 in Sussex County in 2009 and in 12
of the past 14 years.
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LEWES PROPERTIES FOR SALE

8 California Ave., Lewes Beach
Endless bay views! This 4BR,
3.5BA beach beauty was fully renovated with style in 2009 to
include new windows, doors,
baths, & more! Family fun memories can start in the summer 2010!
$1,975,000

2 DeBraak Pres., Lewes Beach
Turnkey treasure is as close to the
bay as you can be! 5BRs and
three spectacular levels of beachfront living. Parking for 9. EXCELLENT rental history. Lowestpriced home with unobstructed
bay views. $1,795,000

8 Lewes Ave., Lewes Beach
Smart house is energy-efficient
with top-of-the-line finishes!
Inverted floorplan maximizes the
amazing bay and canal views.
Three-levels of luxurious Lewes
Beach living await!
$1,750,000

240 Second St., Historic Lewes
Best address in town! Meticulously maintained historic home
with modern updates and gourmet kitchen. Large, professionally
landscaped, private lot; detached,
2-car garage.
$1,150,000

3 Harbor Pt., Cape Shores
Steps to the sand in amenity-rich
Cape Shores! Impeccable condition. Hardwood and tile floors
abound. Three-level home features multiple decks with beautiful views. Fun indoor hot-tub!
$899,000

36269 Tarpon Dr., Wolfe Pointe
5,000+ SF of luxury! Too many upgrades to mention. This builder’s
personal residence features a
chef’s kitchen, full finished basement, 3-car garage on a perimeter
lot backing to state park wetlands.
Unsurpassed value at $839,000

6 Delmar Ave., Lewes Beach
Swim, sail, sunbathe. On a cul-desac, just a short walk to the
beach, lots of storage for summer
gear. Space to entertain indoors
and out. Make this Lewes Beach
locale your home base for summer fun. $749,000

312 Market St., Historic Lewes
One-of-a-kind in heart of Lewes.
First-floor master bedroom suite;
upper- and lower-level porches;
hardwood floors throughout.
Located on a street of beautifully
restored homes.
$699,900

326 Market St., Historic Lewes
Elegant gem with a traditional
face welcomes all with the charm
of yesteryear. Renovation provides all the modern conveniences, new kitchen and baths,
plus rooftop deck. On one of
Lewes’s finest streets. $599,900

423 Johnson Ave., Lewes
Adorable and affordable. Brandnew, farmhouse-style home.
Perfectly sized design includes
hardwood, tile, and stained glass,
making it extra-special. Short
stroll to Second Street and canal.
$429,900

213 Marina Dr., Pilottown Park
Just off Pilottown Road and larger
than it looks. 4BR, 2.5BA has fantastic indoor and outdoor gathering spaces. Situated on a lovely
treed lot. Easy walk to downtown
Lewes and canal.
$419,900

102 Mallard Dr., Covey Creek
Like no other! 4/5BR, 3.5BA.
Addition in 2007 has top-quality
floors, granite counters, 1st & 2nd
floor masters, screened porch;
great private lot close to downtown Lewes. Perfect family home
and a great value at $399,900

35087 Zwaanendael Ave., Breakwater
Live the beach life in this spacious 3BR+ loft, 2.5BA, end-unit.
Exquisite interior will satisfy the
discriminating buyer; could be a
solid rental investment. Bike to
beach or town, or take the bike
trail to Rehoboth Beach. $399,900

32992 Kiwi St., Nassau Station
Better-than-brand-new, qualitybuilt by Russ Palmer Builders.
Smart design with large screened
porch. Roomy sunny lot in community just minutes to beaches
and in-town attractions. Great
value at $379,900

48 Henlopen Gardens
Pristine, perfect getaway or yearround end-unit townhome features flexible floorplan that easily
accommodates guests. Enjoy city
services. Walk or bike to town or
the state park.
$289,000

17314 N. Village Main, V. of 5 Pts.
Live large downtown in this stylish condo. It’s all right outside
your front door — shops, dining,
salon, gym, and more! Community provides pool, outdoor tennis,
clubhouse, and more. Priced to
sell at $199,900
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HOMES RECENTLY SOLD
By the Lee Ann Wilkinson Group

300 Bay Avenue
Lewes Beach

6 Dunes Terrace,
Cape Shores

6 Duchess Court
Pilottown Village

141 Jefferson Avenue,
Historic Lewes

Breakwater Reach,
Cape Shores

35755 Black Marlin Cir.,
Wolfe Pointe

314 Mulberry Street,
Lewes Beach

233 Marina Drive,
Reserve at Pilottown

104 Queen Anne Avenue,
Lewes

1102 Cedar Avenue,
Lewes Beach

Mariner’s Way,
Lewes

318 Mulberry Street,
Historic Lewes

A Look At The Market
Date
February 2004
January 2005
October 2009

Sale Price
$188,900
$214,900
$190,000

Rate of Change
13.8% increase in 1 year
11.6% decrease in 4 years

17046 N. Brandt Street,
Villages of Five Points, Downtown
2BR, 2BA condominium
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• Sunday, May 1 British Motorcar Show
• Sunday, May 2 Blessing of the Fleet
• Tuesday, May 25 Lewes Outdoor Summer
Concert Series starts
• Saturday, May 29 Historic Lewes Farmers’
Market begins
• Sunday, June 6 Taste of Lewes
• Saturday, June 19 Lewes Garden Tour
• Saturday, July 3 Sidewalk Art and Artisan
Show at St. Peter’s
• Sunday, July 4 Children’s Activities
on Second Street
• Thursday, July 8 Antique Show
- at Bethel United
Saturday, July 10 Methodist Church
• Saturday, July 10 Craft Fair at Historical
Society Complex
• Saturday, Aug. 7 Antique Show, Historical
Society Complex
• Saturday, Sept. 4 Labor Day Book Sale at
Lewes Public Library

Lewes Heritage
Recipe of Events
Calendar
from the kitchen of Marie Mayor and Sharon Harris

Lavender Sugar Cookies
1 cup softened unsalted butter
1/2 cup lavender sugar
1/8 tsp salt
2 cups flour
Cream the butter and sugar together; add salt and flour.
Mix thoroughly. Chill one hour. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Form the dough into small balls, less than one inch. Roll in
additional lavender sugar.
Place on an ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 10-12
minutes. Remove from pan and cool.
Lavender sugar cookies are a quintessial part of an afternoon English Tea. The cookies are easy to make and are a
perfect addition to spring and summer parties. You can find
lavender sugar at Lavender Fields, a five-acre farm (owned by
Marie Mayor and Sharon Harris) located at 18864 Cool
Spring Road, just off Route 9 four miles from Five Points
(302-684-1514); or visit Lavender Fields at the Historic
Lewes Farmers’ Market on Saturdays beginning Memorial
Weekend. Lavender Fields carries culinary, bath and beauty
products, and crafts made from lavender grown at the farm.
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